ATTENTION PRESENTER: This set of slides was created to provide extra TRICARE cost
overview information to add to other briefings. For the latest version of this briefing, go to
www.health.mil/tricarebriefings.
• Presenter Tips:
– Review slides before briefing to decide which are related to your audience.
– Add relevant slides from this slide deck into your beneficiary briefing before your
presentation.
– Because the Federal Employees Dental and Vision Insurance Program (FEDVIP) is managed
by the U.S. Office of Personnel Management, FEDVIP costs aren’t included with these slides.
Costs for FEDVIP plans are available at www.benefeds.com.
• TRICARE Resources: Visit www.tricare.mil/costs to view more detailed cost information. Visit
www.tricare.mil/publications to view, print, or download TRICARE educational materials.
Suggested resources include: Costs and Fees Fact Sheet.
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• TRICARE costs are subject to change.
• Go to www.tricare.mil/costs for the most up-to-date cost information.
• Special conditions for differing costs may exist.
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• All beneficiaries fall into one of two categories based on when you or your sponsor entered the uniformed
services. The groups pay different costs and fees.
– Group A: If you or your sponsor’s initial enlistment or appointment occurred before Jan. 1, 2018, you’re
in Group A. While enrolled in a premium-based plan, such as TRICARE Reserve Select, TRICARE
Retired Reserve, TRICARE Young Adult, and the Continued Health Care Benefit Program, Group A
beneficiaries follow Group B cost-shares, deductibles, and catastrophic caps.

– Group B: If you or your sponsor’s initial enlistment or appointment occurred on or after Jan. 1, 2018,
you’re in Group B and have Group B cost-shares, deductibles, and catastrophic caps.
• Because this designation is based on your or your sponsor’s uniformed services initial enlistment or
appointment, this category can’t be changed by any action taken by the beneficiary (for example, switching
plans or failure to pay).
• Monthly premium amounts for the premium-based plans can be found at www.tricare.mil/costs.
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• This slide shows enrollment costs for TRICARE Prime.
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• This slide shows enrollment costs for TRICARE Prime Remote, US Family Health Plan, and TRICARE
Select.
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• This slide shows monthly premiums for TRICARE Reserve Select, TRICARE Retired Reserve, and
TRICARE Young Adult (TYA) for both TYA Prime and TYA Select.
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• This slide shows monthly premiums for the Continued Health Care Benefit Program, or CHCBP.
• Premium costs for the CHCBP are transitioning to the calendar year from the federal government’s fiscal
year. To make this transition, CHCBP rates that started Oct. 1, 2021 will extend through the end of 2022.
Beginning in 2023, CHCBP premiums will be effective Jan. 1 through Dec. 31.
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• This slide shows the costs to use TRICARE For Life.
• TRICARE For Life, or TFL, is for TRICARE beneficiaries entitled to premium-free Medicare Part A and
who have Medicare Part B, regardless of age or place of residence.
• Although you must pay a Medicare Part B monthly premium with TFL, there are no TRICARE premiums
or TRICARE enrollment costs.
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• This slide shows the yearly deductible costs for anyone enrolled in TRICARE Prime, including TRICARE
Prime Remote, US Family Health Plan, and anyone who has purchased TRICARE Young Adult Prime
coverage.
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• This slide shows the yearly deductible costs for active duty family members enrolled in TRICARE Select or
those who have purchased TRICARE Reserve Select coverage.
Note: For family members of National Guard and Reserve members called or ordered to active service for
more than 30 days for a federal preplanned mission or in support of a contingency operation, the TRICARE
Select deductible is $0.
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• This slide shows the yearly deductible costs for retirees, their families, and all others enrolled in TRICARE
Select or those who have purchased TRICARE Retired Reserve, TRICARE Young Adult Select, or the
Continued Health Care Benefit Program coverage.
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• The yearly catastrophic cap limits the most you or your family will pay for covered health services each
calendar year, which is Jan. 1 through Dec. 31.
• The catastrophic cap applies to all covered services, including any enrollment fees, annual deductibles,
pharmacy copayments, and other cost-shares based on TRICARE-allowable charges.
• After you meet the catastrophic cap, TRICARE will pay your portion of the TRICARE-allowable amount
for all covered services for the rest of the calendar year.
Note: While enrolled in premium-based plans (TRS, TRR, TYA, and CHCBP), Group A beneficiaries follow
Group B cost-shares, deductibles, and catastrophic caps. Premiums don’t count toward the catastrophic cap.
• Point-of-service, or POS, charges and additional non-network provider charges don’t count toward the
catastrophic cap.
– The POS option allows enrollees in TRICARE Prime to see any TRICARE-authorized provider without
a referral, but they’ll pay more when doing so. POS charges occur when a TRICARE Prime beneficiary
gets nonemergency care without a referral from a provider other than his or her primary care manager.
– When non-network providers don’t participate on a claim, they don’t accept TRICARE’s payment as the
full payment for covered health care services. They also don’t file claims for you. They may charge up
to 15% above the TRICARE-allowable charge. Outside the U.S. and U.S. territories, which include
American Samoa, Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands, nonnetwork providers can charge any amount above the TRICARE limit. You must pay any cost above the
TRICARE limit, plus your deductible and cost-shares. This amount doesn’t apply to your catastrophic
cap.
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• This slide shows the out-of-pocket costs for all covered services for ADSMs, ADFMs, and transitional
survivors enrolled in TRICARE Prime.
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• This slide shows the out-of-pocket costs for certain covered services for retirees, their families, and all
others enrolled in TRICARE Prime. Costs for every covered service is available at www.tricare.mil/costs.
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• Through the TRICARE Prime point-of-service option, when you see a TRICARE-authorized provider other
than your primary care manager for any nonemergency services without a referral, you pay:
• A yearly deductible before TRICARE cost-sharing will begin:
– $300 per individual
– $600 per family
• For services beyond this deductible, you pay 50% of the TRICARE-allowable charge.
• These costs don’t apply to the catastrophic cap.
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• This is the first of two slides showing out-of-pocket TRICARE Select costs for certain covered services for
ADFMs and TRS members. Costs for every covered service is available at www.tricare.mil/costs.
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• This is the second of two slides showing out-of-pocket TRICARE Select costs for certain covered services
for ADFMs and TRS members.
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• This is the first of two slides showing out-of-pocket TRICARE Select costs for certain covered services for
retirees, their families, TRR members, and all others. Costs for every covered service is available at
www.tricare.mil/costs.
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• This is the second of two slides showing out-of-pocket TRICARE Select costs for certain covered services
for retirees, their families, TRR members, and all others. Costs for every covered service is available at
www.tricare.mil/costs.
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• This slide shows out-of-pocket costs for inpatient maternity delivery in a hospital by beneficiary category.
These costs will either be copayments or cost-shares, if applicable.
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• This slide shows out-of-pocket costs for ambulatory maternity delivery in a TRICARE-authorized birthing
center by beneficiary category. These costs will either be copayments or cost-shares, if applicable.
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• This slide shows out-of-pocket costs for outpatient maternity delivery planned at home by beneficiary
category. These costs will either be copayments or cost-shares, if applicable.
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• This slide shows out-of-pocket costs for filling prescriptions at a military pharmacy, through TRICARE
Pharmacy Home Delivery or at a TRICARE retail network pharmacy.
• Your options for filling your prescriptions depend on the type of drug your provider prescribes. Some drugs
are only covered through TRICARE Pharmacy Home Delivery. To learn more, search for your drug at
www.express-scripts.com/tform.
• Active duty service members, or ADSMs, can get prescriptions filled from any pharmacy at no cost.
• Copayments remain the same as 2017 rates for dependent survivors of ADSMs and medically retired
service members and their dependents.
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• This slide shows out-of-pocket costs for filling prescriptions at a non-network pharmacy, effective Jan. 1,
2022 to Dec. 31, 2023.
• Using a non-network pharmacy is the most expensive option for TRICARE beneficiaries. If you use a nonnetwork pharmacy, you’ll pay the full price for your prescription. You’ll then have the option for covered
formulary and non-formulary prescriptions to file a claim for reimbursement.
• If you have other health insurance, you can coordinate your benefit by using a pharmacy that’s both in your
TRICARE Pharmacy Program network and in your other health insurance network.
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• This slide shows out-of-pocket costs for filling prescriptions at an overseas pharmacy, effective Jan. 1, 2022
to Dec. 31, 2023.
• ADSMs and ADFMs using TRICARE Prime Overseas or TRICARE Prime Remote Overseas: $0 (You may
have to pay the full cost up front and file a claim for reimbursement.)
• ADFMs using TRICARE Select Overseas and TRS members: 20% cost-share after yearly deductible is met
• Retirees, their families, TRR members, and all others enrolled in TRICARE Select Overseas: 25% costshare after the yearly deductible is met
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• This slide shows the monthly premiums for the TRICARE Dental Program, or TDP, for May 1, 2022,
through April 30, 2023.
• Premium amounts change yearly and are based on sponsor and member status.
• For more information about TDP, go to www.tricare.mil/tdp and www.uccitdp.com.
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• This slide shows examples of dental services and their respective TDP participant cost-shares.
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• This slide shows TDP maximums and deductible.
Note: Orthodontic treatment is covered for the following enrolled family members:
– Children up to age 21 or 23, based on student status

– Spouses of active duty and National Guard and Reserve sponsors up to age 23
– National Guard and Reserve sponsors up to age 23
Note: The Dental Accident Maximum only applies to members enrolled in the Enhanced Benefit. Members
enrolled in the Basic benefit don’t have a Dental Accident benefit.
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• There are no out-of-pocket costs when using the ADDP, but there is a process you must go through before
using the program. For example:
– All care requires an appointment control number (ACN) from the ADDP contractor, United Concordia
Companies, Inc., or United Concordia, prior to getting care. Some services require pre-authorization,
like crowns, bridges, dentures, and periodontal treatment.
– Active duty service members (ADSMs) may be responsible for the cost of care if they don’t get an ACN
or pre-authorization from United Concordia before getting care.
• In the ADDP CONUS service area, ADSMs who are remotely located must use a United Concordia network
dentist to receive ADDP-covered dental care unless otherwise approved by United Concordia prior to
getting care.
Note: ADSMs who choose to use a non-network dentist without pre-approval will be responsible for all costs
related to their dental care.
• For more information about the ADDP, go to www.tricare.mil/addp and www.addp-ucci.com.
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• There are no out-of-pocket costs when using the ADDP, but there is a process you must go through before
using the program. For example:
– All care requires an appointment control number (ACN) from the ADDP contractor, United Concordia
Companies, Inc., or United Concordia, prior to getting care. Some services require pre-authorization,
like crowns, bridges, dentures, and periodontal treatment.
– Active duty service members (ADSMs) may be responsible for the cost of care if they don’t get an ACN
or pre-authorization from United Concordia before getting care.
• In the ADDP OCONUS service area, ADSMs should contact United Concordia to coordinate all care.
ADSMs should seek care from a TRICARE OCONUS Preferred Dentist. If none are available, ADSMs can
see any dentist.
Note: ADSMs who choose to use a non-network dentist without pre-approval will be responsible for all costs
related to their dental care.
• For more information about the ADDP, go to www.tricare.mil/addp and www.addp-ucci.com.
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